
                                                                                                    P[urdue]. Nov 28th [18]85. 
My own darling Effie: 
       I have been writing all day & all the evening and my hand is very tired so I fear you will 
have even more trouble than customary in reading my writing.  Your own dear letter came this 
afternoon & I was so glad to get it for I half feared I should not get any this afternoon _  But I 
knew you would write if possible.  Darling I hate to think how badly you must have felt without 
any letter yesterday & yet I know it is better for I am sure if I had written on Tuesday night, it 
would have been worse than nothing.  I have been so very much better since Wednesday 
afternoon there is no comparison at all between the two and I believe it is in part but not 
wholly due to your letters.  They have been better[,] the last three.  Yesterdays was lovely & 
they had up to Sunday been getting pretty poor in the sort of cozing I like to read__  I own up to 
being a great goose Darling so call me a goose all you please_  Todays letter was good too[,] 
very good[,] but not quite up to yesterdays & none of them are quite up to some you have 
written this fall_ 
         Darling I needn’t have bothered you about the time table.  I could have sent for one by 
mail & it would have saved you all the bother.  There are things enough you have to do without 
doing utterly useless things & I might have had forethought enough to see that it would be a 
bother to you to get the thing.  I have written for one so dont you bother anymore about it.  As 
for the stop at Baltimore[,] that fortunately comes all right after all as I have told you already.  I 
will let you know in time about my arrival in New York & also telegraph you from Baltimore to 
let you know if things are going right.  I can do all I want to there in two or three hours or in 
four or five at the outside.  I will use the money then to pay Will Vansant & pay you in April.  I 
can do it then rather better but can also do it at Christmas if you want the money.  As we left 
the matter I understood that you wanted the money at Christmas but I thought that possibly 
you could as conveniently wait.  You wont want to begin on your wedding clothes till April I 
suppose will you?  Do you still feel like having Miss Birch & doing the work at Madison?  It 
would be so very handy for you if you could & I do hope you will feel free to do it there but I do 
not know how you will feel about it.  I don’t think it makes any difference how Sue feels.  She 
don’t own the house.  
        You haven’t told me yet whether you like kisses sent by mail.  I imagine you don’t 
because you would say so if you did & not liking them you hate to hurt my feelings by saying so 
when you know I must have them even so stale as one day old.  Well I won’t send you any more 
but will save them all up until I can give them to you darling all fresh_  Only two sundays after 
tomorrow Darling. 
       I have a large walnut frame that has been in my basement room for a year so today I 
bought a large reproduction of Rosa Bonheur’s An Old Monarch to put into it.  The picture is 22 
x 28 in[ches] & is a lion full face[,] just the face & a bit of the neck.  The head is life size & it is 
splendid.  I want a mat for the picture & then it will be one of the finest things I have in the 
room.  The picture is a lithograph but looks almost like a fine crayon.  I got it at the place where 
I got the Schreyer and think it is a wonderful bargain.  The picture cost sixty five cents___  It is 
so large that the head can be clearly seen from any part of the room_  I got it instead of 
spending money for a thanksgiving entertainment and consider it a permanent investment.  I 
wish you could see it.  I enjoy my pictures so much.  They are a constant pleasure to me.  The 
Schreyer I like more & more all the time.  These pictures you know darling are for the home 



someday & tho we shall no doubt have some finer ones I wonder if I shall not always remember 
the associations[,] many of them painful ones[,] that belong to the life that these pictures now 
witness & feel peculiarly toward these very pictures. 
      Miss Weed went to the first oculist in Indiana[,] Thompson of Indianapolis[,] today & he 
gave her glasses to begin with & told her she has a some thing or other which has got to be 
removed, not a cheerful prospect for her poor thing.  I only saw her a moment and don’t know 
all the details yet. 
        I hope we have a holiday on Tuesday on account of Hendricks funeral _ 
        Huston came in for a dinner & after dinner we played.  We tried Schuberts Elegy of 
tears.  It is lovely for flute & piano.  Also a funny little gavotte by Bach &  Air le Peuh cote by 
Bach & several other things.  I believe I will bring some of the prettiest things home at christmas 
to try through with you for I think they are very pretty indeed & I believe they would be a great 
improvement on any flute & piano music we have ever attempted.  I am going to take breakfast 
with him tomorrow morning_ to get buckwheats.  We don’t have them often & any how I want 
to sample this Stockton house breakfasts.   

Our plan here is better now than it has been for some time.  There is monotony still[,] 
some not as bad[,] but the cooking is far better. 
       I have finished my paper on Fasciolaria & it is tied up already for the express mail__  I 
want to hunt up some points for it in the Astor while I am home.  Are you going to stop your 
pupils during my vacation Darling.  I wish you would do so so that we can both be wholly free to 
go & come at will.  It is only a short time we will have & I want you with me about all the time.  I 
intend if I go to the library at all to take you along with me to help me so I can get through as 
fast as possible.  I don’t think your pupils ought to mind the vacation & if they do let them cant 
you for we will want the time free.  Quite probably we shall determine to stay from Christmas 
to New Year in Madison.  Now Effie Love[,] I must leave you for tonight to go to bed.  I will add 
to this in the morning & then write a good long letter tomorrow as my regular Sundays letter.  
Good night my own darling with fondest love for my own darling little girl & darling I do think 
lots of kisses any how if I don’t send them. 
            Your own loving 
                Harry. 
 

Darling Good morning_  It is a lovely Sunday morning and I hope it is as pleasant in New 
York & that you will have a pleasant & restful Sunday_  My own Darling I do so wish I could be 
with you today but we are drawing along & tomorrow finishes up november & then it is less 
than three weeks.  I dont feel so much the want to talk as the want to see & feel.  I want you.  I 
want to talk too but it seems as if it would be a balm to my eyes only to see you[,] to look at 
you[,] you blessed  & blessing girl_  Darling Darling_  It is now after eight oclock & I shall soon 
start for the city to mail this[,] get your letter and then get breakfast.  I guess I shall have more 
appetite for breakfast than usual today.  Goodbye again my own darling with boundless love 
from your own Harry. 
       


